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■  12TB* so you can save and build your 
Xbox gaming collection up to 300 
games.***

■  1-Month membership of Xbox Game Pass 
Ultimate included with purchase.‡

■  7200RPM drive with active cooling 
technology and speeds up to 250 MB/s.** 

■  Two 7.5W USB Type-A charging ports 
to charge your gaming gear and 
accessories.

■  Purpose-built for gamers based on 
WD_Black™ quality and reliability.

WD_BLACK / DRIVE YOUR GAME

D10 GAME
DRIVE FOR 
XBOX™
TAKE YOUR XBOX  
TO THE NEXT LEVEL

The WD_Black™ D10 Game Drive for Xbox™ 
will take your Xbox to the next level 
of performance and help drive the 
competitive edge you need to win.



PRODUCT FEATURES

WORKS WITH XBOX SERIES X|S ‡‡‡

Take all your favorite Xbox One games with you when upgrading 
to the Xbox Series X|S! With the WD_BLACK D10 Game Drive for 
Xbox, you can simply backup your Xbox One game library and 
immediately start playing them your new Xbox Series X|S for 
upgrading made easy.

DON’T PLAY FAVORITES—PLAY  
EVERYTHING
The WD_BLACK™ D10 Game Drive for Xbox includes 12TB* of added 
storage, there’s no need to waste time clearing room on your console 
or PC for new games—now you can keep your old favorites intact as 
you grow your library. Capturing and collecting your most memorable 
in-game moments is even easier with the extra storage capacity, so 
you can relive and share your greatest gameplay recordings with the 
world. Included with your purchase is a 1-month membership of Xbox 
Game Pass Ultimate, with access to 100+ games on consoles and PC, 
plus online console multiplayer. ‡

BIG DRIVE, NIMBLE SPEED
Delivering speeds up to 250MB/s** rated at 7200RPM, you can play 
your games in the fast lane with WD_BLACK™ D10 Game Drive for 
Xbox‡‡. Meticulously designed with the gamer in mind, it features 
active cooling technology built in to help maintain thermal conditions 
and reduce failure risk for an optimized gaming experience.

POWER UP TO 100%
The WD_BLACK™ D10 Game Drive for Xbox comes equipped with 
two 7.5W USB Type-A charging ports to make charging your 
gaming gear or accessories even easier. Carefully crafted to 
stand either vertically or sit horizontally, your gaming set up 
will keep your devices charged and prepared for battle at a 
moment’s notice.

OUR LEGACY LIVES ON
Tried and true, gamers trust WD_BLACK™ with their lives (and saves). 
Our mission with WD_BLACK™ is simple: a brand dedicated to save 
and enhance your games. Offering dependability, optimized speed 
boosts, expansion, and a 3-year limited warranty, you can be certain 
that your WD_BLACK™ D10 Game Drive for Xbox will have your back as 
you quest for video game greatness.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES AND MODELS

12TB  WDBA5E0120HBK

CONTENTS

■  WD_BLACK™ D10 GAME DRIVE 

FOR XBOX™

■ USB TYPE-A TO MICRO-B CABLE

■ AC ADAPTER AND PLUG

■ QUICK INSTALL GUIDE

INTERFACE

USB 3.2 GEN 1

DIMENSIONS

LENGTH: 7.68IN (195MM)

WIDTH: 4.92IN (125MM)

HEIGHT: 1.73IN (44MM) 

WEIGHT: 2.16LB (.98KG)

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS

OPERATING TEMPERATURE: 

   5°C TO 35°C

NON-OPERATING TEMPERATURE:

   -20°C TO 65°C

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY

■ XBOX SERIES X|S™

■ XBOX ONE™ 

 

LIMITED WARRANTY

3 YEARS

* As used for storage capacity, one gigabyte (GB) = one billion bytes and one terabyte (TB) = one trillion bytes. Total accessible capacity varies depending on 
operating environment.
** Based on read speed and internal testing. As used for transfer rate, megabyte per second (MB/s) = one million bytes per second. Performance will vary 
depending on your hardware and software components and configurations.
*** Number of games based on a 36GB average per game. The number of games will vary based on file size, formatting, other programs, and factors.
‡ 1-Month trial offer of Xbox Game Pass Ultimate for new Xbox Game Pass members only. Limit: 1 per person/account. Available for a limited time. See product 
packaging for full details.
‡‡ If game was purchased and loaded from disc, original discs may be required to verify ownership. Internet connection and a Xbox live account required.
‡‡‡ Store and play Xbox One games, archive Xbox Series X|S games.
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